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News From Our National Leader
What does
2016 hold?
My last
comments in the
Oct Edition had
the caption of
“Where are we
Heading.” It
was primarily asking the question about the
unprecedented flood of refugees from Syria
to Europe. - What screening if anything is
happening and how many Islamic Jihadists
are exploiting this humanitarian crisis?
However this scenario has greatly
worsened with Refugees now pouring out
of North Africa, adding to the
destabilisation of Europe. Then ISIS has
seized the moment to challenge France and
other Nations with their own murderous,
maniacal terror attacks!
So what does the 2016 year hold? Well
our Sovereign God has not abdicated! He
will fulfil all His End Time pre-planned
purposes for this planet, His church and of
course Israel. We can have the greatest
assurance that nothing is happening or will
happen by chance! Praise His almighty
Power and Grace!
Grace – because we can enter 2016 with
a renewed commitment to share the gospel
with as many people as we can as long as
we can! This is our time and the task has
never been more urgent!
So what can we expect to see and hear
about in the months ahead!
Ÿ There will be more and more deception
as Jesus predicted in Matthew 24.
Decisions will be confined more and
more to so called elite world leaders
with the masses made increasingly
helpless. This is Globalisation and it is
happening now. However the speed of
the juggernaut will increase!
Ÿ Because God is against Globalisation /
World Government but for individual
Nations he will use the futility of man
and in particular the Luciferian
objectives of the United Nations to be
brought to nought.
Ÿ There will be cowardly attacks in many
places but ISIS will never achieve their
‘evil caliphate obsession!’ simply
because there is nothing in Gods plans
for such a happening!’ However the
Islamic world, I believe, will soon get
fully behind Russia and stop killing
each other. Russia will show increasing
hostility to Israel and in Gods appointed
time the Gog/Magog invasion will roll
over the Golan Heights into Israel.
However God has disclosed in his word
that he will supernaturally destroy this
great army!
So once again there is only one place to
be and that is in God’s presence and care.
May the Christmas story of love and
redemption draw our lives closer and our
praise greater than ever to Jesus our Lord.

Inside Articles
Christmas is a time to not only look
forward but also to look back. The major
articles this time give us a very interesting
Israel History Lesson from two
perspectives. I am grateful to our Treasurer
Denis Smith for one and the other from our
new, valued friends who are accomplished
writers Sue and Arthur Comery of Orewa.

Visit to Te Puru Community
Church by John Gummer
On Sunday 22nd November 2015, my
wife Carolyne and I spent a very pleasant
morning at this delightful little church on
the coast just north of Thames. I was asked
to go and share on the subject of Israel,
“The Land and its People.”
The congregation lead by Nick and
Barbara Harry were hungry to have an
update on the current status in Israel along
with some of the facts, both historically and
Biblically. We left there knowing that this
group will pray and support Israel. All in all
a very worthwhile visit for all concerned.

Visit to Hope Community Church
Kaitaia by Graham Simpson
My wife Sandy and I conducted two
Services at this northern church on the
Sunday 22nd November 2015. The pastor
was Howard Cross. The congregation was
very positive and eager to share the
information on Israel. A very interesting
and positive occasion.

Israelity Programme
This is a new undertaking for Christians
for Israel International. The emphasis is on
younger people who would be prepared to
accept the vision and be trained in the
ministry of Christians for Israel. Age
category would be 18 to 35.
Such training would be in the home
nation but also for a period of time in the
land of Israel. July 2016 is being planned.
Cost sharing has now been determined.
The international Executive Director
Andrew Tucker is seeking responses from
all nations. The NZ Board of Christians for
Israel would be pleased to receive your
response in the first instance. Contacts on
the back page.
Also see on page 2, details of next
year’s Israelity Tour.

Thank you for your Prayers
We are so grateful for your Prayers.
God receives them and we share his return
blessings!
But one of our 2016 Christians for Israel
Board resolves is to increase our Prayer
activity.
To this end every front page of our NZ
insert in the future will have Prayer topics!
As indicated in our last NZ edition we will
be most happy to send a ‘Prayer Bulletin’ at
any time to anyone who enquires.

By Graeme Lee

Denis Smith, Board Member is our
Prayer ‘arranger’.
Would you please let us know if you
wish about any answers to prayer.
Here are the topics for the next two
months:
Ÿ Pray for Christians for Israel World
Leadership
Ÿ Chairman – Harald Eckert
Ÿ President – Willem Glashouwer
Ÿ Executive Director – Andrew Tucker
Ÿ Pray for Christians for Israel
International Board
Ÿ Pray for Christians for Israel Regional
Directors: South Pacific, USA, Europe,
East Africa, West Africa and SE Asia.
Ÿ Pray for Christians for Israel Worldwide
National Leaders and Boards
Ÿ Pray for NZ Christians for Israel Board
Ÿ Pray for NZ Christians for Israel Office
Ÿ Pray for NZ Supporters
Ÿ Pray for “Israel & Christians Today”
paper world coverage
Ÿ Pray for the NZ Team involved in the
compilation and publishing of the Paper.

Christmas/New Year Report
from “Christians for Israel” in
the South Pacific
John Tangi - Christians for Israel
Representative for Cook Islands
The Cook Islands brothers and sisters in
the Lord really appreciated receiving the
Israel & Christian Today magazine.
Christians for Israel International are upholding Israel to the Lord in prayer, these
are members of the Pentecostal and nonPentecostal churches. During these recent
times there has been so many opportunities
the Lord has opened up to share and
witness the gospel of Jesus Christ unto
others, especially the ‘unsaved’. The
Apostle Paul said that he planted, Apollos
watered, but God gave the increase. As the
festive period draw closer I could feel
greater opportunities and excitements for
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
In the Cook Islands Parliamentary
Services we are endeavouring to draft a
Code of Conduct document which would
result in it being deliberated by
Parliamentarians to eliminate corruptive
practices. This is another opportunity to
promote the biblical principle of
righteousness. Proverbs 14v.34 reads
“Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a
reproach to any people.” (NKJV).
The brothers and sisters in the Cook
Islands wish fellow brothers and sisters
everywhere a God blessed Christmas and
may the New Year bring greater blessings
for the Kingdom of God and in His Service.
Dr Robert Siakimotu - Christians for
Israel Development Director for South
Pacific
Christians for Israel growth in the Islands
has increased this year. The “Israel &
Christians Today Paper” is the core reason.

People who have been receiving this
paper for some time are now sharing their
knowledge and requesting more copies. The
timing could be right for further
appointments.
I will be in Rwanda when the Paper is
distributed so would value your prayers.
Lepani Makubuna - Christians for Israel
National Leader for Fiji
In Fiji we plan to sell 2016 calendars
with the picture of the Temple Mount on it
as a form of fundraising to support Camp
Ministry in our local church. The calendar
also contains the major Jewish Holidays
and Bible references relating to Israel with
a one liner calling on Christians to pray for
the Nation of Israel.
The calendar will also include my
contact details as National Leader for those
who want to contact me to receive the
I&CT newspaper and email literature about
Israel. This a just one way of creating
awareness in Fiji about Israel as Gods
chosen nation and also building up our data
base of Christians for Israel supporters in
Fiji.
We also plan to tithe the income
generated from this fundraising to go
towards Aliyah.

BDS Nonsense Now in NZ
The practice of delegitimising Israel is a
well-known ploy utilised by Palestinian and
Pro-Palestinian spokespeople.
In a demonstration against the sale of
Soda Stream in the West Bank, the BDS
demonstrators held a meeting at The Base
in Hamilton recently. They claim that they
are using the same tactics used against
apartheid in South Africa. Supposedly the
motive was the fact that the company had a
plant in the territories.
However, their own words revealed
their real objectives:
Assad Khan, speaking on behalf of the
Palestine Human Rights group, said the
group was aware Soda Stream had
announced the factory had closed, however
the boycott action would continue so long
as the product was made in Israel regardless of whether the factory's land is
illegal. Regarding the effect on employment
(470 Palestinian lost their jobs), Khan said
he felt it was a price the Palestinian workers
were “prepared to pay”!

Sondra Boras from Israel Coming
to NZ in February 2016
Sondra will be addressing a meeting in
Tauranga on Sunday 28th February 2016.
Details available from
Dorothy Finlay, phone
07 5701196 or email
dotfin@kinect.co.nz
You must hear this
dynamic personality and
leader of West Bank
Settlements in Israel.
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Arab Rejectionism: 1919-2013
By Arthur and Sue Comery

created another Arab state, Transjordan. In
1937, the Peel Commission recommended
the further partitioning of Mandatory
Palestine into a Jewish state and an
additional Arab state which would be joined
with Transjordan. The Jews were offered a
small enclave, 20% of the remaining
Mandate territory; they reluctantly agreed
in order to rescue European Jews who had
no other place of refuge. The Mufti led
local Arabs in rejecting this plan and
encouraged the continuance of Nazi-funded
violent resistance.
Statehood rejected.

Strident demands for a
Palestinian State are
ubiquitous. The rhetoric
generally posits Israeli
intransigence; if only those
Jews would mend their
stubborn ways, there would
be peace in the Middle East.

Opportunity #3: The British
White Paper. May 1939

How true are these claims? Is Jewish
intransigence at the core, or are deep rooted
Arab pathologies poisoning the pursuit of
peace?
10 rejected opportunities for peace and
prosperous statehood follow; distressingly,
they are merely representative of the tragic
litany of Arab rejectionism.

Opportunity #1: FaisalWeizmann agreement.
January 1919
This agreement set out a way of
harmonising Jewish and Arab aspirations.
Moderate Arab leaders saw potential in the
commitment the Jews made in this
agreement.
Article IV: “All necessary measures will
be taken to encourage and stimulate
immigration of Jews into Palestine on a
large scale, and as quickly as possible to
settle Jewish immigrants upon the land …
The Arab peasants and tenant farmers shall
be protected in their rights, and shall be
assisted in forwarding their economic
development”.
Sadly radical Arab voices drowned out
the implementation of this agreement.
Prosperity rejected.

Opportunity #2: The Peel
Commission. 1937
In 1921, the British suspended the
Mandate to the east of the Jordan and

Following the violent rejection of Lord
Peel’s proposal, the British Government
issued a ‘White Paper’ in May 1939. In this
paper, they declared “unequivocally that it
is not part of our policy that Palestine
should become a Jewish State”, and that its
objective was “the establishment within ten
years of an independent Palestinian State.”
Jewish immigration would be limited to
75,000 for the next five years and be
permitted afterwards only if the Arabs were
prepared to agree.
While moderate Arabs supported this
and reasonably believed they had secured a
significant victory, the Mufti’s violent
campaign against the Jews did not cease.
Statehood rejected.

Opportunity # 4: UN General
Assembly Resolution 181. 1947
When the British abandoned the
Mandate and left Palestine, the UN General
Assembly formulated a partition plan
designed to give Arabs an independent state
within the territory originally set aside for
the Jewish homeland. Under this resolution,
87% of the original Mandate was to be
taken for an Arab state. The Jewish
allocation, 13% of the original mandated
territory, was to be cut into three portions
making it completely indefensible;
additionally, 60% of the proposed Jewish
state comprised the arid Negev Desert.
While the Jews accepted the UN plan, it
was never implemented because the Arabs
rejected it and responded with genocidal
violence.
Statehood and peace rejected.

Order Now

Opportunity #5: 1949-67
Jordanian annexation of West
Bank/Egyptian occupation of
Gaza.
No attempt was made to establish a
Palestinian State in West Bank or Gaza and
no autonomy of any kind was extended to
Palestinian Arabs, this despite the UN
Partition Plan and despite nearly 20 years of
complete Arab control.
Although there was not a Jew anywhere
in Gaza or the West Bank, Arab violence
continued unabated.
Statehood and peace rejected.

Opportunity #6: Declaration of
Principles. September 1993
In exchange for Palestinian promises to
recognize Israel and renounce terrorism,
Israel agreed to far-reaching and tangible
concessions, including the establishment of
the Palestinian Authority in the West Bank
and Gaza, headed by Yasser Arafat. Israel
transferred substantial powers and
responsibilities to the Palestinians in
significant geographical areas.
The results? Arab violence against
Israeli citizens continues; poverty and
subjugation for Arabs living under PA and
Hamas rule; billionaire PA leaders.
Statehood and peace rejected.

Opportunity #9: 2008
PM Olmert presented a map to PA
leader Mahmoud Abbas that made even
more sweeping concessions than the 2000
Camp David offer. Abbas walked away and
never came back.
Statehood rejected.

Opportunity #10: John Kerry’s
initiative. May 2013
In May 2013, John Kerry attempted to
persuade Mahmoud Abbas to restart the
peace talks that he had walked away from
in 2008.
During the visit, Kerry spoke at the
annual World Economic Forum summit and
unveiled the US initiative which was slated
to bring $4billion in investment funds to the
Palestinian Authority. The purpose of this
huge investment was to increase the
Palestinian GDP by 50% over three years
and cut unemployment by two-thirds.
Kerry stressed that this offer was neither a
ploy to buy Palestinian flexibility on the
core issues which were impeding the peace
process nor an attempt to build peace
through prosperity. Kerry reiterated that
pressure for Israeli concessions remained
the central priority. The PA leadership
reacted with contempt and rejected Kerry’s
proposal.
Prosperity rejected.

Opportunity #7: Camp David. 2000
PM Ehud Barak agreed to all President
Clinton’s borders: he offered an
autonomous Palestinian State in the West
Bank and Gaza with East Jerusalem as its
capital. Arafat walked away and launched a
3-year intifada.
Statehood and peace rejected.

Opportunity #8: Gaza. 2005
PM Ariel Sharon withdrew thousands of
Jews from Gaza. Jewish philanthropists
bought hi-tech glasshouses from Jewish
horticulturists; these glasshouses were
gifted to Gaza in order to kick start a
horticulture industry. Gazans destroyed the
glasshouses or used them as rocket launch
sites. The international community was set
to invest billions of dollars into Gaza and
transform it into the ‘Singapore of the
Middle East’.
Statehood, prosperity and peace rejected.

2016 ISRAEL CALENDAR

A question: Is today’s conflict
really about the absence of a
fully autonomous Arab State
in Judea Samaria?
If it is that simple, why has a Palestinian
state never been constructed… ever? The
only viable answer is that Islam cannot
admit an autonomous, flourishing Jewish
State into the heart of the Muslim world.
Arthur and Sue Comery are recently
retired from approximately 40 years in
ministry in the Anglican Church; they
served in parishes in the Auckland and
Christchurch Dioceses. Since they retired,
they have been running ‘Israel
Information’ evenings in Orewa which
examine the legitimacy of Israel from an
historical, legal and political position and
also through the lens of Scripture.

PRODUCED BY
ANNA PICKETT

Calendar includes NZ public holidays and Hebrew Calendar
Biblical feast days and verses throughout the calendar
Cost: $20 for 1, $35 for 2 or $50 for 3
Phone your order to 07 863 6973 or email Anna: annascalendars@slingshot.co.nz
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International Prevarication
By Denis Smith

The first
mention of
Palestine was
by the
romans,
referring to
the Jewish
nation. Jews
and Arabs
(Palestinians)
have never been the same people. Arabs
believe from the Koran, that they are
descended from Ishmael, who was
Abraham’s son by his concubine. The Jews
believe from the Bible, that they are
descended from Isaac, Abraham’s younger
son, by his wife.
The Koran draws on some stories of the
old testament of the Bible, but the two
books are vastly different.
The romans coined the name Palestine,
apparently using the names of two of the
Jews enemies, Syria and Phoenicia.
In 70 AD the romans sacked Jerusalem
and killed approximately 1.2m Jews. In 135
AD the romans flattened Jerusalem, killing
800k Jews, and forbade Jews from living in
Jerusalem.
Thereafter the area was only sparsely
populated and in 1881 was assessed at
300,000, but with Jerusalem having a
majority population of Jews.
After the Ottaman empire was defeated
in the first world war, Britain in November
1917, issued the `Belfour declaration` “his
majesty`s government views with favour
the establishment in Palestine of a national
home for the Jewish people”.
Apparently international law is `that
acquiring territory by self-defence is
justified - also that victors can set the
terms`.
In 1920 the victorious allied powers met
at San Remo in Italy. One of the decisions
was to create mandates to give indigenous
peoples self-government. The mandate for
Palestine, given to the United Kingdom,
included a proviso that this would include a
homeland for the Jewish people. Even
though League of Nations and United
Nations resolutions are not legally binding,
this mandate was adopted by both the
league and later the UN.
In 1922 the UK, under the mandate,
created Transjordan (today`s Jordan) for the
Arabs, giving them 77% of Palestine. All
Jews had to move out of this 77%.

Sadly the UK, probably due to Arab
pressure and the need for oil, did not give
the Jewish people the remaining 23%.
British prevarication left this issue
unresolved, and in 1947 it was handed over
to the UN, who came up with a very, very
strange map, splitting the area into Jewish
and Arab states. The resolution was subject
to acceptance by both parties.
The Jews, knowing that there was no
other alternative for them, accepted the
strange plan. The Arab response was the
immediate invasion of the Jewish lands on
15/4/48, with 5 armies. The total population
of Israel at that time was 600k.
The fighting eventually ceased in 1949
with an armistice, which left the armies in
the positions that they were in, at the date
of the armistice – these lines were not
international boundaries, but ceasefire lines,
and were called the green lines.
Israel then took in approximately 1m
Jewish people who were expelled from the
Arab nations. Conversely the Arab nations
declined to take in any of the Arab people.
Many of these Arabs left Israel of their
own accord, others lived and continue to
live in Israel, where they enjoy full rights
and have their own representatives in the
Israeli parliament - the only true democracy
in the Middle East.
Sadly a number of these Arabs moved
into refugee camps and there are now 3rd
and 4th generation refugees there. Where
else in the world have refugees not been resettled? These poor people have been left
like a cancer, to fester in what should be the
Jewish part of Palestine.
Sadly also, Egypt then claimed Gaza
and Jordan claimed east Jerusalem and the
so-called west bank – which neither nation
had the right to do. There were no agreed
borders established.
In 1967 Abdel Nasser, the Egyptian
president moved his troops up to the Israeli
border which had been protected by UN
troops. He then told the UN secretary
general to move the UN troops out. He also
told Israel that if any of their ships sailed up
or down the Gulf of Aqaba, he would blow
them out of the water.
Israel naturally took this as a declaration
of war and attacked the Egyptian and
Syrian air forces on the ground. The Israelis
also strongly petitioned Jordan not to get
involved. However after 3 days, Jordan
joined the war against Israel, but within a

The people of Siderot and other towns
have endured rocket attacks for many, many
years, and the residents are suffering trauma
as a result. One Israeli social agency takes
the teenagers to Italy for a few weeks, to
give them a release from the tensions.
I was one of those who opposed the
Israeli buildings in the west bank. However
when I went there, I noted that the Arabs
have the fertile lands in the river valleys,
whereas the Israeli building is on the high
and very dry areas.
The `so called` west bank is split into
three areas:(a) Under PA (Palestinian authority)
total control. When we entered Bethlehem
there was a huge sign stating no Jews
allowed beyond this point - and a direct
threat to any who might enter.
(b) Under PA administration - similar
to the jurisdiction that Auckland city has.
(c) Under Israeli control – this
includes the otherwise deserted higher land,
roads and other strategic points.
I cannot condone all that the Israeli’s
have done. However I have great sympathy
for their predicament. Approximately 50%
of the UN resolutions are aimed at Israel.
Why? Such a very small nation.
It appears that there will never be a two
state solution:
Jews regard this as their biblical
inheritance and can claim to be legal
residents by virtue of the San Remo
decision and the league and UN
confirmations.
Muslims will apparently never agree to
give up land that they have previously
occupied – also they appear to have only a
one state solution in mind – theirs - with
Israel obliterated.
The Arabs have rejected all previous
offers of a two state solution, probably
because it included the need to recognise
the existence of the state of Israel and to
agree to respect its borders.
It appears therefore that the Arabs will
never agree to the existence of Israel, or be
prepared to recognise and respect its
borders, or right to exist.

week, Israel was the victor over all three
armies.
During the 14 year Jordanian
occupation, they destroyed many Jewish
religious sites, turning some of them into
latrines. Also during this time, a large
numbers of Arabs
Settled in the west bank, to take
advantage of the lands that the Jews had
drained and/or irrigated. These people were
not Palestinians, but greatly increased the
Arab population.
In 1973 Egypt and Syria launched a
surprise attack on Israel, on Yom Kippur
day, the most holy day in the Jewish
calendar. Israel was caught by surprise and
their armies had to retreat - it looked like
Israel would be totally defeated and
overrun. However the tide of battle turned
and the Israeli army was finally victorious.
From this summary, you will be able to
see that east Jerusalem and the so-called
west bank (Israel’s heartland – Judea and
Samaria) are not occupied territories – at
worst they could be called `disputed
territories`, the term used for Kashmir,
which is claimed by both India and
Pakistan.

In 1982 Israel and Egypt
signed a peace agreement.
I understand that at this time, Israel
offered to hand Gaza over to the Egyptians,
but the offer was refused. If this is indeed
the case, then it appears that the Egyptians
could see that the refugee cancer in Gaza,
was going to be hard for anyone to control.
When Gaza was eventually handed over
to the local Arabs, 7000 Jews were forced,
by the army, to move out of this land. By
this time Gaza was a flourishing area,
producing a bountiful harvest of many
types of vegetables and particularly
tomatoes. Some Israeli homes were
destroyed and some left intact.
The hot houses, which were numerous,
were mostly left intact.
Sadly the Gazans dismantled the hot
houses and used much of the metal to
manufacture rockets, to fire at Israel.
Siderot, is an Israeli town near the border
with Gaza. At the back of the police station
there are racks of exploded rockets. Some
manufactured ones, possibly of Russian
origin, plus numerous homemade ones.

Denis is the Treasurer and Board
Member of Christians for Israel NZ. Prior
to his retirement, Denis was involved in
banking at a high level.
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Quick Studies on Future Prophecies
Now available at Christians
for Israel NZ – Cost $20.00
(Postage included)
I did announce this new book I have
written in the last October National Pages.
I indicated then that the book would cover
10 subject areas but I have now included
21 subjects covering 31 pages! Remember
that all the income will go to “Christians
for Israel – New Zealand”

Why the Quick Studies on
various prophesies?
My reason to use the term QUICK
STUDIES on various prophetic matters
was to reduce the usual size of
explanations and make the studies quick
and easy to read.
This has not been easy! Abbreviations
can run the risk of potentially changing
meanings or leaving out critical points.

What is included in the Book?
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Why study prophecy at all?
Jesus own comments to His Disciples
on End Times
Psalm 83 prophecy
Rapture or Harpazo - what does the
Bible really say?
Judgment of Believers and Marriage
Supper of the Lamb
Will the third temple be built & beyond
Meeting our exalted Lord and Saviour

ISRAEL
FOCUS GROUP
www.israelfocusgroup.co.nz

The Seven
Churches of
Revelation what is their
message
today
Ÿ A glimpse of
Heaven - its
people and
its worship.
Ÿ

By Rev. Hon. Gra

eme Lee

Plus many more...
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Bible Covenants
Have you ever wondered why some
churches support Israel while others don’t?
Why do some churches tell their members
to “tithe”, whilst others leave any giving to
freewill donations? Why do some churches
meet on Sunday while others meet on
Saturday or even on Friday night? Why do
some marry divorcees and others don’t?
Why do some churches “christen” babies
whilst others only “baptise” believers?
Something needs examining, and David
Pawson explains that the answer is a
misunderstanding of Covenants, so he looks
at those Bible covenants to explain just
where this mis-understanding exists, and he
does that, by explaining ‘why’, in an
important series on Covenants.
Christians need to be provided with an
understanding of how God set about
solving the problem of a rebellious creation.

December 2015

By John Dunning, Director of Inspirational Media, New Zealand

David Pawson’s teaching on Covenants
is important as it helps us to understand
how to read the Bible. It’s well worth
watching David’s DVDs. They explain
which of the five main Biblical Covenants
still apply, and which one was completed at
the cross.
There is a practical outworking of how we
understand Biblical Covenants.
Let’s take, as an example, the practice
of “Christening”, where orthodox churches
usually moisten a baby’s head with a drop
of water.
“Christening”, I was taught, is ‘baptism”. I
was taught that as God told the Israelites to
circumcise babies, now therefore in the
New Covenant, circumcision should be
replaced with “christening”.
The problem with that argument is, that
the old covenant being quoted had been

completed at the cross, when God tore the
Temple curtain in half, during the
crucifixion of our Lord. The way to God
was changed at the cross. In regard to that,
David Pawson looks at the New Covenant
as the fifth of the major Covenants, being
the one which was brought in by Jesus.
Jesus had His own “New Commandment”
that went with His New Covenant. Peter, in
Acts 2:38 tells us more about that New
Covenant. Most of those he was talking to
in Jerusalem then would have been
circumcised but it wasn’t going to help
them now, as they were told that now they
had to start the journey by repenting, being
baptised, and then by receiving the Holy
Spirit, just as Jesus taught the disciples to
do.
It’s not just the orthodox or established
churches who try to hang on to the former

covenants but those free churches who say
that members must keep the bits which they
say – like the old “tithing” law. Paul in 2
Corinthians 9:7 says “Giving” is “no longer
under compulsion”, and that it is now by
deciding in your own heart how much you
will give, cheerfully.
Well, that was revolutionary… Up until
then, the tithing tax was used by the priests
for the poor, the widows, and the orphans;
and a Temple tax was used for temple
maintenance as it was the ONLY place in
the world, at that time, where God’s Spirit
was in residence, and even there, in a small
part called the Holy of Holies. The Temple
was the ONLY place you could make a sin
offering.
All of the above can be better
understood by watching David Pawson’s
Biblical Covenants.

Response - Yes, I want to support Christians For Israel
DONATIONS
o
o

o
o

Christians for Israel New Zealand Support
Aliyah
o One person
o One family (5 persons)
o One busload (25 persons)
For Zion’s Sake
Hineni Jerusalem

MATERIALS
$_______
$300.00
$1,250.00
$6,250.00
$_______
$_______

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________ Post Code: __________________
Phone: ______________________________ Date: ______________________
Email: _________________________________________________________

Qty

Amount
Free

o

Israel & Christians Today Paper

_______

o

Why End Times by Willem Glashouwer

_______ $12.00 ea Book

o

Why Israel by Willem Glashouwer

_______ $20.00 ea Book

o

Why Jerusalem by Willem Glashouwer

_______ $25.00 ea Book

TOTAL $_______
Please post gift to: Christians for IsraelNZ, PO Box 12006, Penrose, Auckland 1642 or
Internet Banking: Westpac Howick 03 0166 0834515 000
NB: Receipts are generated annually at the end of each financial year.

